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MOTTO 
 

Learn for the past, live for today and plan for tomorrow 

“belajarlah dari yang telah lalu, hiduplah untuk hari ini dan 

rencanakanlah masa depan” 

 

There is only one thing that makes a dream impossible to 

achieve: the fear or failure 

“hanya satu yang akan membuat mimpi tidak mungkin untuk 

diraih: takut akan kegagalan” 

 

Open your THESIS and read!!! Write!!! Although one word 

 

Thank you 
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PREFACE  
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regulations for obtaining a bachelors‟degree (S1) of the college in 

the English department at the Tarbiyah faculty of IAIN Kudus. 

The thesis entitled “Using Gamification for Enhancing 

Students‟ Motivation in English Language Teaching in Indonesia: 

Qualitative Meta-Analysis” which load of the information of the 

using of Gamification in education field especially at English 

language teaching. Moreover, it also contained the information of 

the most kind of Gamification which has commonly used in 

Indonesia and the effect of Gamification for students‟ motivation 

in English language learning process. The researcher hopes that 

this thesis can be benefits for the readers especially for the 
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fun classroom. 
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